Down where they grow tobacco... in most places Chesterfield is the largest-selling cigarette

— what does that mean?

— it takes good things to make good things.

— the mild ripe tobacco we buy for Chesterfield means milder tobacco.

— the way they are made means Chesterfields burn right and smoke cool.

— it means that down where they grow tobacco folk know that mild ripe tobacco are bought for Chesterfield.

And because Chesterfield are made of the right things of course, it is a milder cigarette, a cigarette that mokes better. There is no substitute for mild, ripe tobacco.
Those people who "ooze" in via the fence.

Hie room. This we have done, but wc have our public duty to our obnoxious citizens from our peaceful in our policies. Perhaps life would have been a bit more exciting if we had heard a little less peace.

The final student budget is, therefore, one which has been working on the project. Each activity was only those undergraduates who intend to pay the tax for the year 1934-35 will undoubtedly be passed. It certainly will be introduced by a member of the Undergraduate Newspaper of New York State.

Myskania Taps Eleven For 1935 Group

Eight students who are elected by activities to fill a point system for him to resign one position in the budget. The final announcement!!
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The various boards would proceed to tap Wilfred Philip Allard. Roger Bancroft, the remaining since their freshman year.
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The Undefeated by Seniors.

Because it is a new privilege, we do not wish to see it spoiled by those people.

MARION C. HOWARD

WILLIAM C. NICHOLSON

Kappa Sigma

JEAN CRAIGMILLER

Phi Sigma Delta

KATHRYN HAUGEN

Gatnka Richey

DAN VAN LEUVEN

RUTH WILLIAMSON

Beta Theta Pi

MILDRED FACER

Phi Lambda Epsilon

S. E. Smith, seniors; DESK ELIPE and Glenn Ungerecht, juniors; Bessie B. Gwinn, Estelle Semple, juniors; Elizabeth Howes, Dorothy Moore, seniors; Ruth Edmunds, Kathryn Haugen, seniors; Eudora Farrell, Margaret Howes, seniors; Elizabeth Griffin, E. K. Elsom, seniors; and Elizabeth Franke, seniors.
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This news is printed for the benefit of the students of Oregon State College and is not published for profit. It is the official newspaper of the College and is printed in the interest of the students and the institution. The views expressed in the news are those of the writers and do not necessarily reflect the official attitude of the college or its faculty.

The NEWS do not guarantee the appearance of advertisements printed in the news unless the advertisements are accompanied by the necessary payment. The NEWS reserves the right to determine the acceptance or rejection of advertising.

ANNOUNCING EXAMINATIONS

The next issue of the news will be edited by the.net club and will be in the usual format. It will be printed in the interest of the students and the institution.

PHARMACY SENIORS at Creighton University off for an educational trip to the Lilly Pharmaceutical Laboratory in Indianapolis.

AN INSTRUCTOR at the College of Physicians and Surgeons in Los Angeles showing his dental students "how" in a very big way; (below) actual practice work.

Gracie Allen and George Raft will have their stage appearance at the Kamehameha Theatre on the island of Oahu in Hawaii.
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Elizabeth Griffin, Edith Garrison, Elizabeth Whitman, and Elizabeth Worth, '35, are sophomores.
Check your nervous habits for signs of jangled nerves

Are you worried? Do you sometimes have trouble in getting to sleep? Have you any of those little nervous habits such as twisting your handkerchief—frowning—playing with your ring?

These may all be signs of jangled nerves. And jangled nerves can frequently make you look years older than you are.

So now is the time to check up. Get enough sleep—fresh air—recreation. And watch your smoking... Remember, if you smoke Camels—you can smoke as much as you like—for Camel's costlier tobaccos never jangle your nerves.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!
Final examinations for the second semester 1933-34 will commence... according to the examination schedule

Standing out as a major College organization, the Girls' Athletic association...

Camera awards at the First National Collegiate Photographic Salon, held at the University of Wisconsin. Dr. Max Thorek, president of the Photographic Society of America, acted as judge. The Co-ed Streams, (bottom left) by George L. Waters, medal award; and Nature's Handiwork (bottom right) by Robert W. McKee, Haverford College, honorable mention.

ANNOUNCES EXAMINATIONS

G.A.A. Offers Varied Program to Members, Sponsors Nine Major Sports During Year
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President Lists 463 Candidates
As Completing Requirements
For College Degrees

Six hundred thirty-three students are candidates for degrees to be awarded at Commencement ceremonies to be conducted Monday, June 28, in Dagg hall, according to Miss A. R. Bertram, president. Eighty-five are completing work for graduate degrees of Master of Arts and Master of Science; thirty-three, work for bachelor degrees.

Two hundred twenty-nine are candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Arts, while one hundred seventy-two will receive the degree of Bachelor of Science. Partial degrees of Bachelor of Science in Commerce, in Education, and in Library Science will be conferred in this year, the president stated. Instead, the degree of Bachelor of Science will be awarded in these fields, with special mention accompanied by a certificate of the practical work of each candidate.

Juniors, seniors and candidates, will deliver the Commencement address. Members of the faculty of the same scholastic society will present a short address.

The Reverend Charles F. Field, St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, will deliver the Invocation address Sunday, June 27, at 4:30 o'clock in Faith auditorium. The Commencement exercises will be conducted outdoors, the Reverend Charles F. Field, St. Andrew's Episcopal Church, will deliver the Invocation address Sunday, June 27, at 4:30 o'clock in Faith auditorium. The Commencement exercises will be conducted outdoors.

Y.W.C.A. TO SEND Aris, 35.
To Conference

Sarah Logan, '35, who was recently elected chairman of the Y.W.C.A. Junior cabinet, is to attend the Silver Lake conference as a delegate. Other students interested in conference work and planning should also attend, paying their own expenses.

President Names 12 More Seniors To Signum Laudis

Oddly enough, the Y.W.C.A. cabinet recommends the signing of a number of outstanding seniors to Signum Laudis, a society for outstanding scholarship. This is the first time in the history of the College that a number of students were named at the annual conference. The list was reviewed by Dr. A. R. Bertram, president of the College, and the Y.W.C.A. cabinet members selected Friday morning.

The seniors of the 1934 Signum Laudis are as follows: (a) Elizabeth Hartline, Ruth Kinselstein, Krida Lynn; (b) Elsie Wilson; (c) Mary Godfrey, Dorothy Grauer, Theresa Shapiro, Julia Shields, Eleanor Waterman; (d) Sarah Logan, Dorothy Maloney, Dorothy Wells. The seniors named were individuals of the senior class who have shown outstanding achievements in their courses.

Sarah Logan Appoints
Second Y.W.C.A. Cabinet

Members of the second cabinet of the Young Women's Christian Association, Y.W.C.A., the season's cabinet installed last winter, include Lois Poller, Margaret Woodard, Lois Smith, Louise Burns, Rogers; 30; conference and co-ordinating radii, Frederika Soudahaker, 37; membership, Mildred Creeger; the world fellowship, Margaret, Margaret Woodard, Mary Burns, 30; activities, Mary Godfrey, Dorothy Grauer, Theresa Shapiro, Julia Shields, Eleanor Waterman, Elizabeth Hartline, Ruth Kinselstein, Krida Lynn; social, Mary Godfrey, Dorothy Grauer, Theresa Shapiro, Julia Shields, Eleanor Waterman; and program, William Maker.

Welcome Pledges
To Signum Laudis
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The second cabinet was installed as "Sig" in signum Laudis, senior scholastic society, having secured the highest academic standing in the senior class of 1937. The new cabinet is as follows: Lois Poller, Margaret Woodard, Lois Smith, Louise Burns, Rogers; 30; conference and co-ordinating radii, Frederika Soudahaker, 37; membership, Mildred Creeger; the world fellowship, Margaret, Margaret Woodard, Mary Burns, 30; activities, Mary Godfrey, Dorothy Grauer, Theresa Shapiro, Julia Shields, Eleanor Waterman, Elizabeth Hartline, Ruth Kinselstein, Krida Lynn; social, Mary Godfrey, Dorothy Grauer, Theresa Shapiro, Julia Shields, Eleanor Waterman; and program, William Maker.

Sophomores Are Victorious In Rivalry; Final Score: For Contest Is 20% to 10%

Another championship was "The Reign of the Sophomore Conmen," or Why Can't the Freshman Sing?" has been finished. Rivalry between the classes of 1936 and 1937 came to an end and 12 individuals were named in the rivalry between the classes of 1936 and 1937. Eleven freshmen and 12 sophomores were named in the rivalry between the classes of 1936 and 1937. Eleven freshmen and 12 sophomores were named in the rivalry between the classes of 1936 and 1937.
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In the rivalry between the classes of 1936 and 1937, the seniors were much more successful in the "The Reign of the Sophomore Conmen," or Why Can't the Freshmen Sing?" has been finished. Rivalry between the classes of 1936 and 1937 came to an end and 12 individuals were named in the rivalry between the classes of 1936 and 1937. Eleven freshmen and 12 sophomores were named in the rivalry between the classes of 1936 and 1937.
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